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Parish Office Hours – Saint Wendel Campus
Monday thru Thursday – 8:30 am to 4:00 pm
Online Giving – Set up automatic contributions
online. A simple, secure way to give.
Saint Wendel:
www.osvhub.com/saint-wendel-parish/giving/funds
Saint Francis Xavier:
www.osvhub.com/saint-francis-xavier/giving/funds
School Website – www.saintwendelschool.org
Parish Website – www.saintwendelparish.org

"Saints Wendel and Francis For Youth (SWAFFY)"
"Saint Wendel Catholic School"
"Saint Wendel Catholic Church"

Reconciliation
See the bulletin for scheduled individual opportunities
or schedule an appointment by phoning Father Ed.
Baptism
Celebrated during weekend Masses. Parents should
contact the Parish Office for information.
Marriage
Contact the Parish Office at least six months prior to
the wedding for information.
Bulletin Deadline
Items are due in the Parish Office by 9:00 am on Monday
for the following weekend. Phone or email items to:
rfehrenbacher@evdio.org.

The Catholic Parishes of Saint Francis Xavier and Saint Wendel
Liturgy Schedule

Monday, November 21
Tuesday, November 22
7:30 am - Mass - at Saint Wendel Church
†Katrina Paul
Wednesday, November 23
No Mass - at Saint Francis Xavier Church
Thursday, November 24 - Thanksgiving Day
8:30 am - Mass - at Saint Francis Xavier Church
†Raymond Stratton
Friday, November 25
Saturday, November 26
4:30 pm - Mass - at Saint Wendel Church
†Jeffrey S. Will †Jeanie Luigs †Allene Hisch
Sunday, November 27
7:00 am - Mass - at Saint Francis Xavier Church
†Harold & Jean “Jackie” Bender
8:30 am - Mass - at Saint Wendel Church
†Edna Mae Straub †Joe Abernathy
†Rosie Adler †Robert Kissel †Robert Fruit
10:00 am - Mass - at Saint Francis Xavier Church
†Edward Poag †Ivan Reidford
†Bob & Katie Hirsch
Thoughts on Stewardship
“….giving thanks to the Father, who has made you fit to
share in the inheritance of the holy ones in light.”
Colossians 1:12
God wants us to be happy! Instead of looking at the Ten
Commandments as being restrictive and telling us what
we can’t do, look at them as guides for living a joy-filled
and peaceful life. Most of our problems arise when we put
our own needs first or we spend most of our time trying to
acquire more stuff. Instead, try putting God first in all
things. We were made for God. Open your heart and let
Him in!
Mass Live-streamed - The Saturday evening
4:30 pm Mass will continue to be lifestreamed on Facebook each week from Saint Wendel
Church. You may watch it live at that time on the Saint
Wendel Catholic Church Facebook page or view it later on
the Saint Wendel Facebook page when it is posted.

Happy Birthday - Dorothy Schmitt of Saint
Francis Xavier Parish celebrated her 90th
birthday on November 12, 2022.
Newly Baptized - We welcome into our
faith community Veda Catherine Lizotte,
daughter of Jerrad and Lorin, who was
baptized at Saint Wendel Church on
November 13, 2022. Also pictured is
Veda’s older sister Vivian.
On the Cover - Saint Wendel Cemetery after the first snow of
the season on November 12, 2022.

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Thanksgiving Day Mass - is scheduled for Thursday,
November 24, at 8:30 am at Saint Francis Xavier Church.
Note there is no Mass on Wednesday morning at Saint
Francis Xavier.

workers!

The Saint Francis Xavier Ladies’ Club wants to thank Linda Wildeman, Edie Creek,
and Kathy Kerchief for feeding the Habitat

2023 Tradition Lottery
Tickets - are now available at
the Saint Wendel Parish
Office. Tickets are $100 each with 48 chances to win in
2023. Four winners each month: $10,000; $1,500; $1,000;
and $500. Proceeds benefit Mater Dei and Memorial
Catholic High Schools. Get your ticket today! Somebody’s
going to win! It might as well be you!
Angel Tree - Saint Francis Xavier will be
having the Angel Tree to provide clothing
and gifts for our students at North
Elementary and South Terrace Schools. The
ornaments will be available this Sunday,
November 20, at both Masses. Please return ornament &
donations by Sunday, December 4. Thank you in advance
for your caring and support of our students.

Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the Universe - November 20, 2022
The Good Shepherd Prayer Apostolate’s next rotation at Saint Wendel/Saint Francis
Xavier will be this Tuesday, November 22. We
come in much gratitude for the service of our
priests and the priesthood! Because of their unique gift of
celebrating the holy sacrifice of the Mass, which affords
us the true privilege of receiving Our Lord in the Holy
Eucharist we want to certainly continue doing our part in
fulfilling prayers throughout our diocese for God’s protection and guidance, for our leader, Bishop Siegel and all of
our priests and religious! In this month of the Holy Souls,
we especially want to remember all priests who have died
and gone to their eternal rest. We especially invite young
hearts to this adoration time, as well, that they might, in
the quiet, find God’s will for their lives and build the
courage to answer if they are being called. Saint Francis
Church will be open any time from 6 am - 3 pm and Saint
Wendel Church from 7 am -10 pm Tuesday, November
22, for a visit before Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament. Stop
even if you can only stay for a short time. Each hour you
spend with Jesus will deepen His Divine Peace in your
heart. “It is appointed for men to die once, and after that
comes judgement.” Hebrews 9:7.
Saint Vincent de Paul Collection - The Saint
Francis Xavier / Saint Wendel SVDP
Conference will be having a collection for
donations at the weekend Masses on
November 26 and 27 at both parishes. Envelopes will be
placed in the pews for this purpose. All money collected
is used to help the poor. Please consider making a
contribution. We anticipate the need to be greater this
winter. Our only means of income to assist the poor is
through the generosity of our donors. Please help us with
this cause. Your kindness is greatly appreciated. May God
bless you. Our Lord said, “Whatever you do for the least
of my brothers and sisters, you do for me”.
The Saint Francis Xavier Men's Club - is
taking orders for their yummy homemade
sausage! This is the Men's Club only fundraiser and they only make their famous sausage once a
year, so you'll want to place your order soon! Monies
raised from the sausage sale help St. Vincent de Paul, the
Gibault School for Boys (in memory of Carl Buchanan),
Partners in Food (benefiting our LOCAL food pantries),
Haiti and much, much more. To place your order, call
Rick
Ziliak
at
812-499-5341
or
e-mail
to rjziliak@yahoo.com or call Frank Schmitt at 812-4494362. Pick up will be the Saturday and Sunday after
Thanksgiving, November 26 and 27, at the Saint Francis
Xavier Cafeteria. Our prices have changed just a bit: 5 lb.
of bulk ~ $18; 5 lb. of link ~ $18; 3.5 lb. roll ~ $15; stick
of liver sausage ~ $20; slab of ribs ~ $15. Sorry, no backbone this year.
Saint Wendel School Scrip Cards - are
available for purchase in the Parish Office
during office hours Monday - Friday from
8:30 am - 4:00 pm. Stop in and let us help you with your
gift card needs!

Sausage Sale - The Saint Wendel Men’s
Club will be making sausage on Friday,
December 2, and Saturday, December 3. You
may place orders by calling Albert Schmitt at
812-449-5081, Allen Koester at 812-568-9862,
Dave Schmitt at 812-431-0499, or Jerry Anslinger at 812568-6732. Orders are needed by Sunday, November
27. Link and bulk sausage (regular and spicy) will be sold
in five pound bags. The cost for bulk or link sausage is
$3.60 per pound. Orders will be ready for pick up on
Saturday, December 3, at the Saint Wendel STORAGE
BUILDING from 2:00-4:00. Volunteers will be needed
Friday, December 2, from 10 am - 5 pm, and 5-8 pm
(lunch and supper will be served) and Saturday,
December 3, from 6 am - 1:00 pm (breakfast and lunch
will be served). Contact Albert Schmitt at 812-449-5081
to volunteer.
Breakfast with Santa - We will once
again be having our ”Breakfast with
Santa”, at Holy Angels Community
Center, on Saturday
December 3,
serving from 8:00 to 10:00. Help is
needed Wednesday, November 30, from
5:00 to 6:00 pm to set up, and Saturday
morning from 6:00 until 10:30 am to cook, serve and
clean up. A sign up sheet is in the back of church, or you
can email jimscarafia@gmail.com.
Salvation Army Red Kettle Campaign Volunteers are needed to ring the bell for
the Salvation Army on Saturday, December 3, 8:00 am to 7:00 pm at Schnucks on
First Avenue in Evansville. Note the new location this
year. Individuals, friends, or families may sign-up to give
an hour of your time for this great cause which helps raise
money for those who need it most in our community providing toys for kids, coats for the homeless, food for
the hungry, and many other social service programs.
Sign-up on the list in back of Saint Wendel Church on
weekends or phone the parish office during the week to
sign-up. Thanks so much!
Attention Teens - Save the date
for a local mission trip opportunity
called Mission Evansville! June 14
-17 we will join other local
parishes to serve a number of agencies and groups in
the Evansville area. More information coming soon!
Stewardship through the
Saint Vincent de Paul Society
Today as we celebrate Christ the King, may
we open the door of our heart so wide that we
may listen to the voice of Jesus calling us to
help build his kingdom here on earth. In the month of
November, through your gifts, the Society of St. Vincent
de Paul was able to help build the kingdom of God by
assisting families by providing food, and assisting with
utility and rent bills, etc. Thank You!
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RADA Cutlery - It’s time to place orders for Christmas
gifts! The Saint Wendel Ladies’ Club continues to make
available for sale this “Cut Above the Rest” large variety
of cutlery pieces (knives) with sets and many utensils. It is
all American made with a life time guarantee
and reasonably priced. Also available are nifty tools,
kitchen gadgets, prep made easy items like marinades,
cheese balls, party dips, sweet dips, soups and sauces including recipe books, and baking pans. We have a supply
of some items on hand as well, if you are in need of a
quick gift! You can find catalogs to shop from at the
doors of either church, at the Parish Center and School
Office. Deadline to order for Christmas is Friday,
December 9. For further info or to order contact Donna
Dilger (812-270-0660). Thanks for your support!
Kaywos
Clothes
that
(Kleans Anything WithOut Streaks) are
still available from the Ladies Club.
Use water only, wet it, wring it and
wipe any surface. It’s streak free, spot
free, lint free. Works on windows, stoves, computers,
TV’s, mirrors, glasses, cars, rims, tile, plastic, granite,
stainless, chrome and more. They are made in the USA
and only $4.00 per cloth. They make cleaning quick and
easy and would be great stocking stuffers! There is a
supply on hand at the Parish Office or from Donna Dilger
(812-270-0660).
The Saint Wendel Knights of Saint John will be hosting Turkey Bingo today Sunday,
November 20. Doors open at 4:00 pm with
bingo starting at 5:00 pm. Hamburgers,
snacks, and drinks will be available. For
more information call 812-454-9375.
Mater Dei Band Craft Show & Vendor Fair will take place on Saturday, November 26, from
9 am - 2 pm at Mater Dei High School. $2.00 to
enter. Concessions available.
In Loving Memory - There is a section on the
back of the bulletin available to list a deceased
loved one’s name. The cost is $60.00 per name
(spouses considered one name) and their name
will remain on the back of the bulletin for a year. This
will help defray the cost of printing the parish bulletin for
the entire year. If interested, please clip and fill out the
slip below and put it in the collection basket or mail to
Saint Wendel Church, 10542 W. Boonville New Harmony
Rd, Evansville, IN 47720. Diocesan Publication will then
bill you. Question please contact Rhonda Fehrenbacher at
812-963-3733.
Loved One’s Name:_______________________________
Your Name:_____________________________________
Billing Address:__________________________________
_______________________________________________
(or enclose check payable to Diocesan Publications)

Phone Number:__________________________________
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

Saint John the Baptist Parish
Newburgh - invites the community to
join us on Wednesday, December 7, at 7
pm as Steve Angrisano & Sarah Hart present a Comfort
& Joy Advent Concert - an evening of music and worship
for all. This event is free to the public, and a goodwill
offering is suggested. Sarah Hart and Steve Angrisano are
leading figures in contemporary Catholic music today.
Young and old alike embrace their passionate message of
faith, hope and love woven throughout their music and
storytelling. St. John the Baptist Catholic Parish is
located at 625 Frame Road in Newburgh, Indiana. For
more information, visit www.sjbnewburgh.org or call 812
-490-1000.
Mistletoe Marketplace - Corpus Christi
Booster Club invites you to join them on
Sunday, November 20, from 11:00 am 3:00 pm to shop. There will be over 60
booths with crafts, boutiques, and much
more. Admission is $2.00, kids are free.
Young Adult Trivia Night - Young
people in their 20's and 30's are invited for
a night of trivia and fun on the first
Thursday of the month at rotating parishes.
The next trivia night will be Thursday, December 1, at
Corpus Christi Church. Doors open at 6:30 pm and trivia
begins at 7:00 pm! For more information about young
adult events, check out https://www.evdio.org/youngadult-ministry.html.
Saint Francis Xavier Prayer Network - Prayer requests
may be made to Marge Hamman (812-874-2264) or
Margaret Shaffer (812-874-3338 or 812-550-0488).
Saint Wendel Prayer Network - Prayer requests may be
made to Margie Tomes (812-550-5978), Diane Angermeier (812-499-3577) or Martha Schmitt (812-431-6813).
STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE
November 6
SAINT FRANCIS XAVIER CHURCH
Collection:
Electronic Giving:
Weekly Budgeted Amount Needed:
Haiti Parish-Saint Albert the Great:
Archdiocese Military Service Collection:

$2,530.00
$895.00
$4,271.00
$906.00
$660.00

SAINT WENDEL CHURCH
Collection:
Electronic Giving:
Weekly Budgeted Amount Needed:
Youth Collection:
Haiti Parish-Saint Michael the Archangel:
Building & Grounds Improvement Fund:

$8,458.00
$4,671.00
$14,200.00
$88.00
$611.00
$77.00

Thank You to Our Sponsor of the Week

Stefanie Elpers / Studio 5021

Please patronize our sponsors who make this bulletin
possible at no cost to our parishes.
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What We Believe...
The Communion of Saints...The Resurrection of the Body

If you’ve ever been
to a Catholic funeral, you probably noticed that the casket
is usually covered
with a white cloth.
This is called a
“pall.” it serves to
be a reminder of the
white garment that
each of us received
at our baptism. During the rite of baptism, when the white
garment is presented to the person or
the parents, the
priest or deacon
says: “With your
family and friends to
help you by word
and example bring it
unstained into eternal life.” It is most
fitting, therefore,
that the casket is
covered with a symbol of that garment
which the deceased
brings into eternal
life. The body is also
incensed during the
funeral because it
received the holy
sacramental elements during life:
oil, water, Eucharist.
We recognize the
sanctity of the body
by the incense.

In the Apostle’s Creed, we confess our belief in “the communion of Saints, the resurrection of the body and life everlasting.” These brief statements contain within them
the effects of the Pascal Mystery, that is, the passion, death, resurrection, and ascension of Our Lord Jesus Christ. Yet, how often do we ponder what these statements
mean? During the month of November, the
Church places before us the ‘holy dead’ for our
contemplation. Liturgically, we celebrate the Solemnity of All Saints and the next day the Commemoration of All Souls. We are all too familiar
with the loss of loved ones through death; it’s
simply part of our human experience. Nevertheless, both the Church Triumphant (those holy souls who are in Heaven) and the
Church Suffering (those holy souls who are in Purgatory) can teach us about the
meaning of the Eucharist if we are willing to ponder the mystery. On the death of his
brother, St. Ambrose gave a eulogy for him that’s recorded in the Two Books of St
Ambrose, Bishop of Milan, on the Decease of His Brother Satyrus. It’s a great meditation on
death and sorrow. At one point, after expressing how much he misses the earthly
presence of his brother, Ambrose says that one night while he was in bed thinking
about the loss he says: “So that, as I lay with my limbs bathed in sleep, while I was [in
mind] awake for you, you were alive to me. I could say, ‘What is death, my brother?’ For certainly you were not separated from me for a single moment, for you were
so present with me everywhere, that enjoyment of each other, which we were unable
to have in the intercourse of this life, is now always and everywhere with us.” In other
words, St. Ambrose recognizes that, freed from the limitations of this earthly life, his
brother is more present now than when he was alive! “Presence” is a psychological concept. We can be sitting right next to a stranger on a bus or airplane and never be
“present” to that other person. Yet, we can sense the presence of someone close to
us who is in fact far away in proximity. Being able to recognize the Real Presence of
the Resurrected Jesus in the Eucharist, can also facilitate our ability to recognize the
presence of the all the Saints in Heaven, including all of our deceased love ones, who
are “always and everywhere with us.” “We are surrounded by such a great cloud of
witnesses” the writer to the Hebrews tells us. The familiar adage, You are what you eat,
also applies to the Eucharist. We receive the Body of Christ and, simultaneously, we
are united to the whole body of Christ here on earth, in Heaven, and in Purgatory.
We are in “communion” together with all the holy people of God in Christ Jesus Our
Lord.
Special thanks to Joseph Munning, PCL at Holy Family Parish, Jasper for inspiring this month’s reflection.
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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“So, then, I
hold you, my
brother, and
neither death
nor time shall
tear you from
me. Tears
themselves are
sweet, and
weeping itself
a pleasure, for
by these the
eagerness of
the soul is assuaged, and
affection being
eased is quieted. For neither
can I be without you, nor
ever forget
you, or think
of you without
tears. ”
-from book 1 of On the Death
of Satyrus by St. Ambrose
378 A.D.

Sharing Our Very Life: Praying for the Dead
“It is therefore a holy and wholesome thought to pray for the dead, that they may be loosed from
sins” (2 Maccabees 12:46). It is the Catholic practice to remember the souls of the faithfully departed especially during the month of November. In a particular way, our prayers are directed toward
assisting the souls in Purgatory. The Catechism of the Catholic Church teaches that all “who die in
God's grace and friendship, but still imperfectly purified, are indeed assured of their eternal salvation; but after death they undergo purification, so as to achieve the holiness necessary to enter the
joy of heaven. The Church gives the name Purgatory to this final purification of the elect, which is
entirely different from the punishment of the damned” (#1030-1031). We recall that Our Lord, in
the Sermon on the Mount, declared: “Blessed are the pure in heart, for they will see God” (Mt.
5:8). Since apostolic times, the Church has taught that in order to experience the Beatific Vision
(i.e. seeing God face-to-face or Heaven) our soul must be completely detached from all lesser or
inferior “goods.” In other words, our love for God must be central, wholehearted, focused, and
absolute for us to stand in the Divine Presence. If we die in the state of grace but with desires or
attachments to worldly things or our love for God isn’t perfectly pure, through God’s mercy, we
undergo a time of purgation. Susan Tassone writes: “We need to be greedy for graces for the
souls in purgatory. When the soul leaves the body, the time for merit is up. The soul is helpless.
That’s why they need our prayers — the Rosary, adoration, the Way of the Cross and, most of all,
the Mass. The Masses we have offered for the souls in purgatory are the best thing we can do for
our beloved dead. That’s because the Mass is the highest form of worship, the highest form of prayer.” Let us be mindful during this month of the Church Suffering and aid them by our prayers.

Life in the Eucharist: St. Satyrus of Milan
Confessor and brother of Sts.
Ambrose and Marcellina. He
died unexpectedly at Milan and
was eulogized by his brother
St. Ambrose in the funeral sermon, "On The Death of a
Brother.” On Satyrus’ return
from the last of his African
trips, his ship was wrecked on
shores just off the coast of
Sicily. Before jumping off the
boat, St. Satyrus requested that

a small piece of the Blessed
Sacrament be wrapped up in
a small napkin, and fastened
around his neck. St Ambrose
attributes his safe deliverance
from the sea to this, noting
that Satyrus’ faith in God was
so strong that he did not
even bother to grab onto
one of the planks of the broken vessel. After safely reaching land, Satyrus, still a cate-

chumen, decided to be
baptized. He died suddenly
from an unknown disease.

Adoro te Devote: The Apostolic Pardon for the Dying
The Apostolic Pardon is given as part of viaticum. The Manual of Indulgences #12 says: “A priest who administers
the sacraments to someone in danger of death should not fail to impart the apostolic blessing to which a plenary
indulgence is attached. If a priest is unavailable, Holy Mother Church benevolently grants to the Christian faithful,
who are duly disposed, a plenary indulgence to be acquired at the point of death, provided they have been in the
habit of reciting some prayers during their lifetime; in such a case, the Church supplies for the three conditions
ordinarily required for a plenary indulgence. In this latter case, the use of a
crucifix or a cross in obtaining the plenary indulgence is commendable. The
catechetical instruction of the faithful should ensure that they are duly made
aware and frequently reminded of this salutary benefaction of the Church.”
One of the formulas the priest uses for imparting the Apostolic Pardon is:
"By the authority which the Apostolic See has given me, I grant you a full
pardon and the remission of all your sins:
In the name of the Father, and the Son, + and the Holy Spirit. Amen."

ENCOUNTERING THE EUCHARIST
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